
AC C O M M O DAT I O N



ONE BEDROOM
BEACH POOL VILLA

Some of these one-bedroom villas have views onto the white 

sand beach, and all enjoy a lush surrounding of mature, native 

tropical planting. This natural abundance brings both privacy 

and serenity to the villa and its grounds. And this is also felt in 

the villa as floor-to-ceiling glass windows and doors open on 

three sides to blend inside with outside as one.

Occupancy | Sleeps three (two adults and one child)
Bed | King or Twin beds available. Please state your preference while booking.
Child’s bed or crib available on request.
View | Beach or jungle views
Size | 240 sqm (2,583 sqft)



FEATURES

• Floor-to-ceiling windows on three sides           

of villa with blackout blinds

• Private garden with pool

• Outdoor oversized bathtub

• Rain shower

• Double basin

• Vanity table

• Refreshment centre

• Dining area

• 55” Smart TV

• Tablet

• PlayStation 5, Xbox and Nintendo                     

on request

• Apple TV

• WiFi



ONE BEDROOM
SUNSET BEACH 
POOL VILLA
Each of these one-bedroom villas shares a position on the 

island that takes in the amber wonder of the Maldivian sunset. 

Some look to this nightly beauty over the soft white sands of 

the beach. All are blessed with a view of your private garden of 

deepest tropical green.

Occupancy | Sleeps three (two adults and one child)
Bed | King or Twin beds available. Please state your preference while booking.
Child’s bed or crib available on request.
View | West-facing beach or jungle views
Size | 240 sqm (2,583 sqft)



FEATURES

• Floor-to-ceiling windows on three sides           

of villa with blackout blinds

• Private pool

• Outdoor oversized bathtub

• Rain shower

• Double basin

• Vanity table

• Refreshment centre

• Dining area

• 55” Smart TV

• Tablet

• PlayStation 5, Xbox and Nintendo                     

on request

• Apple TV

• WiFi



ONE BEDROOM
WATER POOL VILLA

Floor-to-ceiling panoramic glazing slides back to open up these 

one-bedroom villas sitting out over the turquoise ocean at one 

with our resident marine life. The private deck’s horizon views 

are interrupted by nothing other than the gentle ripples of the 

lagoon. Inside, bedroom, bathroom and lounge are honed 

from natural materials that live in absolute harmony with our 

remarkable location.

Occupancy | Sleeps three (two adults and one child)
Bed | King or Twin beds available. Please state your preference while booking.
Child’s bed or crib available on request.
View | Panoramic ocean views
Size | 170 sqm (1,830 sqft)



FEATURES

• Floor-to-ceiling windows on three sides           

of villa with blackout blinds

• Private pool

• Outdoor oversized bathtub

• Rain shower

• Double basin

• Vanity table

• Refreshment centre

• Dining area

• 55” Smart TV

• Tablet

• PlayStation 5, Xbox and Nintendo                     

on request

• Apple TV

• WiFi



ONE BEDROOM
SUNSET WATER 
POOL VILLA
Sitting out over the ocean, these villas offer the ultimate 

hideaway from which to see the amber sun sink below the 

horizon line. And it can be enjoyed out on the private deck or 

from inside, as the wide, floor-to-ceiling glass doors slide open 

to leave no barrier to the natural beauty surrounding you.

Occupancy | Sleeps three (two adults and one child)
Bed | King or Twin beds available. Please state your preference while booking.
Child’s bed or crib available on request.
View | West-facing panoramic ocean views
Size | 170 sqm (1,830 sqft)



FEATURES

• Floor-to-ceiling windows on three sides           

of villa with blackout blinds

• Private pool

• Outdoor oversized bathtub

• Rain shower

• Double basin

• Vanity table

• Refreshment centre

• Dining area

• 55” Smart TV

• Tablet

• PlayStation 5, Xbox and Nintendo                     

on request

• Apple TV

• WiFi



TWO BEDROOM
BEACH POOL VILLA

These two-bedroom villas’ outside space provides a haven 

of lush tropical greenery and views to the sandy white beach 

beyond. Inside, soulful, natural materials echo the landscape 

outside. To bring them together, three sides of the villa open, 

ensuring the connection between you and nature is 

perpetually nurtured.

Occupancy | Sleeps six (four adults and two children)
Bed | King bed + twin beds + two cots available on request
View | Beach and ocean views
Size | 600 sqm (6,458 sqft)



FEATURES

• Floor-to-ceiling windows on three sides           

of villa with blackout blinds

• Private pool

• Kitchenette

• Outdoor oversized bathtub

• Rain shower

• Double basin

• Vanity table

• Refreshment centre

• Dining area

• 55” Smart TV

• Tablet

• PlayStation 5, Xbox and Nintendo                     

on request

• Apple TV

• WiFi



TWO BEDROOM
SUNSET BEACH 
POOL VILLA
In the deep tropical greens of your large private garden looking 

out over the beach’s white sands to the sun as it sets is nothing 

short of poetry. In these two-bedroom villas, radiant with the 

inherent luxury of natural materials and generous space, you 

are deeply connected to Maldivian island spirit.

Occupancy | Sleeps six (four adults and two children)
Bed | King bed + twin beds + two cots available on request
View | Beach and ocean views
Size | 600 sqm (6,458 sqft)



FEATURES

• Floor-to-ceiling windows on three sides           

of villa with blackout blinds

• Private pool

• Kitchenette

• Outdoor oversized bathtub

• Rain shower

• Double basin

• Vanity table

• Refreshment centre

• Dining area

• 55” Smart TV

• Tablet

• PlayStation 5, Xbox and Nintendo                     

on request

• Apple TV

• WiFi



TWO BEDROOM
WATER POOL VILLA

To wake over the ocean in the beautiful comfort of these two-

bedroom villas is a profoundly uplifting experience. Slide back 

the glass, and your connection to our marine world and its 

incredible resident life opens up. Every design element of the 

villa, inside and out on your private deck, captures the essence 

of Maldivian luxury – that of nature’s provision.

Occupancy | Sleeps six (four adults and two children)
Bed | King bed + twin beds + two cots available on request
View | Panoramic ocean views
Size | 405 sqm (4,359 sqft)



FEATURES

• Floor-to-ceiling windows on three sides           

of villa with blackout blinds

• Private pool

• Kitchenette

• Outdoor oversized bathtub

• Rain shower

• Double basin

• Vanity table

• Refreshment centre

• Dining area

• 55” Smart TV

• Tablet

• PlayStation 5, Xbox and Nintendo                     

on request

• Apple TV

• WiFi



TWO BEDROOM
SUNSET WATER 
POOL VILLA
Two-bedroom villas with floor-to-ceiling windows that allow 

the villa to open up on three sides. A private 9.6m pool and 

outdoor tub for two awaits you on the 157 sqm private deck on 

which to worship the amber glow of the Maldivian sunset.

Occupancy | Sleeps six (four adults and two children)
Bed | King bed + twin beds + two cots available on request
View | Panoramic ocean views
Size | 405 sqm (4,359 sqft)



FEATURES

• Floor-to-ceiling windows on three sides           

of villa with blackout blinds

• Private pool

• Kitchenette

• Outdoor oversized bathtub

• Rain shower

• Double basin

• Vanity table

• Refreshment centre

• Dining area

• 55” Smart TV

• Tablet

• PlayStation 5, Xbox and Nintendo                     

on request

• Apple TV

• WiFi



THE
BEACH HOUSE

Our largest villa offers myriad experiences within its luxurious 

layout. The interior space is generous, airy and mellow with 

warm, natural colours. Outside, two levels of private space of 

different character await you. Both give you views over your 

verdant tropical garden to the pristine white beach, turquoise 

lagoon and, as night falls, the magnetic amber glow of sunset.

Occupancy | Sleeps nine (six adults and three children)
Bed | King bed + two double beds + three kid’s beds or cots 
available on request
View | Garden, beach and ocean views
Size | 1,800 sqm (19,375 sqft)



FEATURES

• Our largest villa

• Roof terrace

• Floor-to-ceiling windows on three sides of villa 

with blackout blinds

• Enormous private garden with large pool

• Outdoor entertainment deck

• Outdoor oversized bathtub for two

• Rain shower

• Double basin

• Vanity table

• Kitchenette

• Private bar

• Dining area

• 55” Smart TV

• Tablet

• PlayStation 5, Xbox and Nintendo                     

on request

• Apple TV

• WiFi

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS

• VIP arrival and departure airport assis-

tance and fast tracking at Velana Interna-

tional Airport for all guests

• Private Kombucha making class at The 

Organic Garden

• Daily private group yoga class (maximum 

8 guests)

• Build your own coral reef at the lagoon 

with our resident marine biologist



FARI
STUDIOS

Either overlooking Fari Marina Village or native tropical 

greenery, the soulful resonance of natural textures inspires our 

studios’ design. Proximity to the island’s social hub, Fari Marina 

Village, gives these studios a dual essence. They are both 

sanctuary and at the centre of it all.

Occupancy | Sleeps two adults
Bed | King bed + crib available on request
View | Fari Marina Village or garden views
Size | 60 sqm (646 sqft)



FEATURES

• Floor-to-ceiling windows with blackout blinds

• Private balcony

• Rain shower

• Refreshment centre

• Dining area

• 55” Smart TV

• Tablet

• PlayStation 5, Xbox and Nintendo                     

on request

• Apple TV

• WiFi



THE
BEACH COLLECTION

For those gatherings that dance to their own rhythm, The 

Beach Collection affords the freedom of what feels like a 

private island. Woven into the tropical terrain at the head of the 

island, the villas are both connected to and disconnected from 

each other. And facing west, uninterrupted views of the setting 

sun is your shared nightly wonder.

Occupancy | Sleeps up to 27 (18 adults and nine children)
Bed | Seven King beds + two double beds + kid’s beds and 
cots available on request
View | Garden, beach and ocean views
Total Size | 3,240 sqm (34,875 sqft)*

*One three-bedroom villa at 1,800sqm (19,375 sqft) over two 
storeys + six one-bedroom villas at 240sqm (2,583 sqft)



FEATURES

• Our largest villa

• Roof terrace

• Floor-to-ceiling windows on three sides of villa 

with blackout blinds

• Enormous private garden with large pool

• Outdoor entertainment deck

• Outdoor oversized bathtub for two

• Rain shower

• Double basin

• Vanity table

• Kitchenette

• Private bar

• Dining area

• 55” Smart TV

• Tablet

• PlayStation 5, Xbox and Nintendo                     

on request

• Apple TV

• WiFi

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS

• VIP arrival and departure airport assistance 

and fast tracking at Velana International 

Airport for all guests

• Arrival and departure yacht transfers

• A private wine tasting at The Organic 

Garden inclusive of wines and canapés

• Daily private group yoga class (maximum 

8 guests)

• A private movie night inclusive of 

homemade local flavored popcorn and       

toasted marshmallows

• Build your own coral reef at the lagoon 

with our resident marine biologist

• A private sunset yacht cruise with 

champagne and canapés



• Evening cocktails and canapés at The Portico                  
from 5pm to 6pm

• Daily ice-cream at Tuk Tuk Gelato from 11am to 5pm

• Toasted marshmallows at The Camp Fire (weather 
permitting)

• Welcome bottle of Champagne or non-alcoholic            
drink per stay

• Return airport transfers for stays of five consecutive      
nights or more

• Laundry service for four items per person                          
per stay, excluding dry cleaning

• 1 complimentary introduction to scuba diving                  
per child per stay

• Usage of bikes, snorkelling sets, stand-up                    
paddle boards and kayaks

• Unlimited access to The Fari Beach Club and 
Footprint  (kids club) as well as facilities at adjacent                          
Fari Islands’ resorts

• 24-hour access to Reboot (gym) and our                           
two swimming pools

• Myriad resort activities

• Daily seasonal fruit and infused spring water             
delivered to your villa

• Scheduled return dhoni transfers within Fari Islands

• Playlists and smart booking options for resort services     
with our Patina Maldives, Fari Islands Lifestyle App

• High-speed Wi-Fi throughout the resort

• 24-hour Patina Essentialist service

• Personalised turn-down service
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